Friday, June 13, 2014

9:03 AM

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to
InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD
women!
Greg wants to influence 1 Million SWF's into becoming
Futuristic MD women!

inventsomething@live.com

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
850 pages moved to this web link
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html

AMA Says Cheerleading Is a Sport so lets get some
CHEERLEADING CHANTS going for 1 million SWF to become
MD's...
6-13-14 "Star Travel" by Sophocles with skenographia, or
scenery-painting + iApps!
6-13-14 "Gravity Engine" by Sophocles with skenographia, or
scenery-painting + iApps!
6-13-14 1 Trillionth NASA made can of H @ -251 C will give
you 1 trillion and 1 more inventions to acquire! Play this!
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6-13-14 Sophocles wrote 123 plays during the course of his
life... China says will never send military to oil rig spat with
Vietnam!
6-13-14 Spat... OJ in Key West last night spit at Greg at 8 pm
on Windsor Lane, dressed out of place for OJ in Key West he
had a blue dress shirt tie and ID card from neck, with
clipboard. One of the Numb Nuts Vietnam Vets at City Hall
with "Oil" money from BP set up this spat... Thank God China
+ Vietnam are playing like good "Orwellian Characters in
this Play".

6-13-14 No Head-On Collisions Invention +
ElectricWindmillFord Escort with iApps, Dash Cam with mic +
speaker, Overnight RxCure for Breast Cancer, if it works put
it in the H2O.
6-13-14 Sophocles wrote 123 plays during the course of his
life... China says will never send military to oil rig spat with
Vietnam!
6-13-14 Spat... OJ in Key West last night spit at Greg at 8 pm
on Windsor Lane, dressed out of place for OJ in Key West he
had a blue dress shirt tie and ID card from neck, with
clipboard. One of the Numb Nuts Vietnam Vets at City Hall
with "Oil" money from BP set up this spat... Thank God China
+ Vietnam are playing like good "Orwellian Characters in
this Play".

6-13-14 NY Times Today... "Fears About Iraq Push Oil Prices
to Highest Levels This Year" By STANLEY REED
6-13-14 No Head-On Collisions from yesterday's web... Today
a Car crashes into CNN Center in downtown Atlanta!
6-13-14 No Head-On Collisions from yesterday's web... Today
a Car crashes NY Times building!
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a Car crashes NY Times building!
6-13-14 "Women of Trachis" by Sophocles Trachis Today the
village of Heraclea is a thriving agricultural community
soon to get a "Windfall" from the "Oil Gods" of Helicopter
Combines for their agriculture advancement of this Century,
grin!

6-13-14 "Women of Trachis" Women who ate the most red
meat increased their risk for breast cancer by nearly 25
percent.

6-13-14 "Women of Trachis" + "Women who ate the most red
meat" by Sophocles with skenographia, or scenery-painting +
iApps!
6-13-14 "Women of Trachis" + "Women who ate the most red
meat..." 25% of these, let Bush do the math at 90 jumping out
of a plane in his Peanut Plantation... is this really Habitat
for Humanity with 25% from Red Meat and no OJ Warning
Label? 232,670 new cases of invasive breast cancer will be
diagnosed in women. 62,570 new cases of carcinoma in situ
(CIS) will be diagnosed (CIS is non-invasive and is the
earliest form of breast cancer). About 40,000 women will die
from breast cancer in 2104.
6-13-14 Is this really Habitat for Humanity in the movie +
play "1984 II" we'll find out in a dramatic Coup by women
MD's!
6-13-14 Pakistan surges into coal-fired power plants to meet
energy demand. Plans announced by the Pakistani
government to more than double the country’s power output
by building upwards of 15 coal-based power plants have
drawn strong criticism from environmentalists who fear the
consequences for the environment and the health of the
country’s population...
6-13-14 Pakistan with 15 new Coal Eclectic Power Plants...
planting of the Helicopter Combine into the imagination of
Pakistan Elite. If India buys 15 Helicopter Combines from
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Pakistan Elite. If India buys 15 Helicopter Combines from
Boeing then Pakistan will. 1 Trillionth NASA made can of H
@ -251 C NASA is out of work and can't sell 1 Trillionth NASA
made can of H @ -251 C... wow! No wonder why there are not
15 Super Shuttles blasting off today. NASA failed humanity,
our Habitat for Humanity with a F grade.
6-13-14 "Star Travel" by Sophocles with skenographia, or
scenery-painting + iApps!
6-13-14 "Gravity Engine" by Sophocles with skenographia, or
scenery-painting + iApps!
6-13-14 1 Trillionth NASA made can of H @ -251 C will give
you 1 trillion and 1 more inventions to acquire! Play this!

AMA Says Cheerleading Is a Sport so lets get some
CHEERLEADING CHANTS going for 1 million SWF to become
MD's...
6-13-14 "Star Travel" by Sophocles with skenographia, or
scenery-painting + iApps!
6-13-14 "Gravity Engine" by Sophocles with skenographia, or
scenery-painting + iApps!

6-13-14 "Women of Trachis" The play concludes with Heracles
being carried off to be burned alive, as an ending to his
suffering... "Home Alone" on Earth in a Universe of 777
Trillion Galaxies!

Sophocles wrote 123 plays during the course of his life, but
only seven have survived in a complete form: Ajax, Antigone,
The Women of Trachis, Oedipus the King, Electra, Philoctetes
and Oedipus at Colonus.[3] For almost 50 years, Sophocles
was the most-fêted playwright in the dramatic competitions
of the city-state of Athens Among Sophocles' earliest
innovations was the addition of a third actor, which further
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innovations was the addition of a third actor, which further
reduced the role of the chorus and created greater
opportunity for character development and conflict between
characters.[5] Aeschylus, who dominated Athenian
playwriting during Sophocles' early career, followed suit and
adopted the third character into his own work towards the
end of his life.[5] Aristotle credits Sophocles with the
introduction of skenographia, or scenery-painting. It was
not until after the death of the old master Aeschylus in 456
BC that Sophocles became the pre-eminent playwright in
Athens.[2] Thereafter, Sophocles emerged victorious in
dramatic competitions at 18 Dionysia and 6 Lenaia
festivals.[2] In addition to innovations in dramatic
structure, Sophocles' work is also known for its deeper
development of characters than earlier playwrights
6-13-14
6-13-14

6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via
Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the
Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps
for Wars!
6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via
Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the
Unknown Soldiers (Hillary, Kerry, McCain, Carter, Bush)
George Orwell who actually killed our Star Travel Apps for
Wars! No Head-On Collision Invention killed by these Numb
Nut Top Brass Today... 4 dead in single-car crash Chicago
Tribune - Three men and a woman were killed in an
overnight traffic crash on the city's Northwest Side,
according to authorities. The crash happened about 3 a.m.
Chicago MiamiHerald.com Crash backs up George
Washington Bridge traffic... One lane on the upper level of
the George Washington Bridge into New York City has
reopened after a fatal crash that has snarled traffic for
miles. No Head-On Collision Invention killed by Unknown
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miles. No Head-On Collision Invention killed by Unknown
Soldiers + Vietnam Vets hiding behind hidden cameras in
our 1984 II movie, Greg + Wives will make!
6-12-14 Sun... most influential genesis invention via
Universe... well-known, as 52 Nearest Stars are like the
Unknown Soldiers who actually killed our Star Travel Apps
for Wars!

6-12-14 Defy Expectations... Wedding Gift of 1 Trillion
MacBook Air with built in iPhone007s for everyone... Paid for
by $777 Trillion in $4 Gas money from the suppression or the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort, now Apple-Starbucks Stores can
Escort you with MacTekSavvy People with iApps will show you
how to boot to the desktop doing a iuser coup on Apple Top
Brass who don't want you to boot to the desk top and log on
while you are doing something else, grin!
From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/index.html>
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